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Mme. Albani’s 
Canadian Tour

7
tlon that striped bass and shad, before *n-1, 
known on this coast, bad been planted I» f 
the rivers of California, and now shad were [ 
a drug on the market and striped 
very plentiful, both fish being cheaper in 
San Francisco than they were In the East.
While California was not a salmon state, 
the government turned out annually between 
fifty and sixty million fry. The beauty of 
the salmon canning Industry was that all FRIDAY APRIL 5.
the money spent In catching and canning The first witness before *■,„ ow»e.ibl?87RWaYP<mt ln the, provl?c!’ only commission yeateretay mommg w^s M? 
about 75 cents a case going out for tin Josenh Hunter ; * 8 J*.
and solder. When the pack was such as It of the F v' superintendent
had been In 1897, vtz: a million cases, ft r viet^io ^87’-Wh° JeiXpressed
could be seen what an Immense amount *8 hto preceding wit-
was put Into circulation. as J° the ^undesirability of the

The subject of fish traps being mentioned, out them it 'thev could^h t0n^° Wdb," 
Mr. Mara said It was the opinion In the wUh he stated ^me tdn^ef181*11^ 
department at Ottawa that traps would hn- » méasnrldenêo^ t industries 
nlbllate the salmon. dependent on Chinese moor.

Mr Todd contended that this was not so, wa\‘nw“work^fd^tThe K W 
for the small salmon did not run np with dennt and ho ~t;. “ ’the matured salmon, and besides the sal- laborer t* j (5hlnes?
mon which went up never returned to the tirWIsi™ »hle?K.. **ad a!d£ed several 
sea bnt died after spawning; at least this hoi™.6™ iW|?y jtbey ?mpoye^ Chinese 
was the opinion of those who had made a ^®IPers> and had received in all cases 
study of the question. th®. 8ame reply—that they could not get

Mr. Mara mentioned that he had recoin- ti^n*6 1 rhbfoL*0 ‘T 8ameJsat,1Sf;lC' 
mended to the department when „nd' fr„^i i th • h 1?,d!??1bm3s
at Ottawa and they promised £5? frugaI 4n habits. If Chinese
that It would be acted uÿm -7"! excl“ded and white labor
that the row of the salmon be taken from t0?S place, the scale of wages for 
the headwaters of the Columbia river in white labor would have to be reduced, 
British Columbia and moved to the head- ür some industries would have to close 
waters of the Fraser. This would give the dowI1’ He did not think the 
Fraser the larger salmon of the Columbia 
for It was contended that the salmon return 
ed to the river In which they were hatched.

Mr. Todd thought It would be a splendid 
Idea.

It'was decided not to bring the subject of 
hatcheries up at the quarterly meeting, but 
leave It to the men best able to deal with 
It, the cannerg.

Mr. Lugrln mentioned the Sound mail and 
passenger service, and Mr. Todd added the 
fumigation of the malls.

Mr. Her thought It was time the mer
chants got a boat of their own, while Mr 
Mara thought the C. P. R. should be ap
proached and asked to put on two steamers 
to make the circular trip, taking In Victor
ia, Vancouver and Seattle and operated ln 
opposite directions.

There were present at the meeting Mr. J.
A. Mara, ln the chair, and Messrs. D. R.
Ker, C. F. Todd, C. H. Lugrln and McCand- 
less and Captains Cox and Grant.

D Will Discuss Chinese and prosperity of the nation, were the 
Chinese educated and Christianized, to 
admit them. As to the effect upon gar
dening of -Chineee engaged in it, he had 
only spoken of the effect morally on the 
white man. He quite admitted it 
touched the pocket of the white man 
A» to how Japan as a nation would re
gard a diplomatic request from tiWs 
country for a reciprocal exclusion of 
labor, while he thought it a very wise 
move, he believed it was very doubtful 
how the Japanese government would 
meet such a request. Chinese being 
here had a tendency to keep white labor 
from coming here, but fie did not think 
that white labor would be ultimately 
driven out. Of course, if there were 
more white people here, they could be 
employed in place of Chinese. He 
thought if one could get white labor 
they would. As it is at pfesent, he 
would think it an attractive enough con- ,,
dition at present to recommend laborers Madame Albani is not only a s-weet- 
to come here, though not in large aim- voiced singer; she is also a splendid

A «geV^Tortâta rn,T: zTn:!lat’ TJ* an:;ntervtow «would be better off than in England ^rlard yesterday afternoon, she
AFTERNOON SESSION. " spoke of the enjoyable tour she has 

Mr. David Spencer, dry goods mer- made in this Canada of ours. The tour
tt’Æjffïas^rsst sss sf» *- —«*-

agreed with that of previous witdesse» en ab Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and all 
as to the effect of Chinese and Japanese Eastern cities of note, and 
in the country on white labor ing to British Columbia she and her

Asked by Commissioner Munn as company came right on over the C. P R_ 
to the economic position, of mèrean- Une, and by “that nice little steamer” to 
tile lines on the whole, witness thought Victoria. She will give a concert here 
Chinese did not represent a gain te the 1 to-night and another to-morrow night
community except in so far as they were That to be given to-night will be a samedi au va —
useful in bringing and distributing neces- concert, for, says Mmf Albani, it iTthe ^ THE “COLONIST.11 
aaries to the consumers. custom in fcngland to give sabred con- FAttMa ™ m
did ^tatak81 taeerp,!s^ce * "cmJ£ MV^cl^tbXtoriL" ÊÎSÎÎ® VOR^SALB.

affeçtad the volume of his trade appre- ^nXrf^veTtaTu, T*p7o' ^ K^ANGB^TmLES.

ment to the Dominion at large. He Private car which was pla^d lî thSr in 9*
was firmly convmced that if the same disposal by the C. P. R, awaits them. ttly TT?n f WOrd M iwie-
or nearly the number of white laboring A concert will be given in NehsooL. and TRY IT I M
classes with their families were to be from there- the company will proceed to
brought here to take the place of the Ldmonton, Winnipeg and Eastern Can-
Orientals, there would come an era of «da. The trip west, says Madame Al<
prosperity such as British. Columbia has hani, has been a most pleasant one for i
never known. Absolute exclusion was the C. P. R made every provision for 
the correct method of treating the ques- their comfort and' enjoyment. The spe- 
Uon. Another effective means of deal- cial car given them was a comfortable
mg with th^m was by refusing to em- homeland not an untoward incident oc-1
ploy them. In Kaslo, with a popula- enrred to mar the trip, although when 
tion of 2,000, there were 100 Chinese, leaving Calgary, -Madame Albani and
who were employed as cooks, servants, some of her entourage were all but left ^ ^
woodcutters, laundrymen, and raising behind by mistaking the time for the de- °ats* beRtand selling garden truck. They arf Parturc of the train to which taeïTs* W? h“ve a^av. i“Uh band ‘tle'
drifting into what is known as ‘ oiitside clal car had been attached. ^ etoee °“
work.” around mines. There were not Madame Albani will not go to the 
more than 200 Chinese in the whole of United States. After touring Canada 
his riding. Some places in his riding *he will proceed to England again Be- 
would not allow Chinese to reside there. £°re going she will visit her parents 
There were no Japanese. From what French-Canadian family, who live at 
he had seen of them, he thought they Chambly, a village near Montreal, about 
would be worse, as offering keener com- fifteen miles or thereabouts distant, and 
petition to white laborers than Chinese; on the opposite side of the St. Lawrence.
$1.50 to $1.75 are about the rates paid Owing to the arrangements for concerts 
to Chinese, and $2.50 per day for white conflicting, Albani was unable to visit 
laborers. Cost of board and lodging ,“e Parental home in the Canadian vil-
for a white man in Kaslo was aibout $1 i“ge on the tour west, but arrangements I The first 600 applicants will receive bv
per day. Of the white labor which was nave been made for a short stay there on poet FREE samples of 
employed on the construction of the “?e return, journey, and that the talent- Sutton A. Ban.’
Kaslo & Slocan railway, a considerable singer will have a warm welcome „ ”®n* England)
proportion remained in the country. is an assured fact, for she is the Magnnm Bonum Swede,” and “Prize Wln-
I’he mines of the upper country did not ldoJ °f the “habitants.” paf ap -u neat metal boxes. A
suffer from high wages. Théy were all Amongst other notable Canadian wl!l be *JZe“ at tbe Fall Shows
wen able to pay the going wages. A Veraev ther® is a poem by Dr. W. Drum- °L ~ N!w ,YesÎPlnst?r' N,nalmo
lower rate of wages might have a tend- f?oud’ aul£?r, of ,îhose charming patois best roots'ana 
ency to induce more capital to come in; rhymes, which tell of how the “Cana- rleti,g p0T^rtho^ of these va-
but a saving on wages was not the in- ,yen? of Çhambley acted “when Al- catalogues rther p*rt u ari 866 el>ow 
ducement capital was looking for so bamsang. At Montreal, where the tal- 
much as for properties with proved per- entî? Singer attended school in !he«
manent values which would pay to open yout“> she is always well received; in , a*

1 fact, all Canada has cordially welcomed . Duncans Station.
her, as it did on her last visit to the Do-1 Sole Agents for Sutton & Sons’ Seeds, 
minion four years ago.

Since that conceit given by her in 
January about four years ago, Mme. Al
bani has toured Australia and South Af
rica. She sang in Pretoria and Johannes
burg about four months prior to the 
commencement of the war with the two 
republics. There was then a great deal 
of feeling, and the talk was ail of com
ing disturbances, if not of war, and the 
British National Anthem
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Todd Respecting the Sal

mon industry. were in
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Write for Prices.
The vexed question as to the construction 

of the Coast-Kootenay railway by an inde
pendent company, Is to be discussed at the 
quarterly meeting of the Board of Trade 
on Friday next, Aid. Beckwith having given 
notice at thursday's meeting of the coucll 
of the board, that !he intended to Introduce 
the subject and ask the board to pass on 
the desirability of “the proposed Coast- 
Kootenay railway being built and controlled 
as an Independent line." Other matters 
to be brought np are the Sound mall ser
vice, and the advlstbility of changing the 
name of the board to meet the objection of 
those who say the name “British Columbia 
Board of Trade,” is too general and puts 
Victoria In the background.

It was to arrange a programme for the 
quarterly meeting that yesterday’s council 
meeting was held but before proceeding to 
that work other matters were Introduced.

Letters were received from Messrs Earle 
and Prior, Senator Templeman and John J. 
McGee, clerk of the privy council, acknow
ledging receipt of different letters from 
the board on matters which they were ask
ed to present to the Dominion government.

The following letter from the Ottawa 
board of trade, which explains Itself, was 
ordered forwarded to Messrs. Earle and 
Prior, the delegates named:

DIXI H. ROSS & CO■ con-

1 CENT
WORD
ISSUE

1
NOTICE.

Public notice is hereby given that thlrtv

mfèSStPEÿswûaspurchnTO* the “flowing^de^cr/hT£% S

for industrial purposes. *r.
Commencing at a stake marked B. D.’a 

h2£„est c?™ei- thence west forty chains; 
fnrtv^.i,f?aJh *<irty chains; thence east 
J®rty chain* or thereabouts to the shore of 
Goose Bay; thence following the 
|Goose Bay to the point of 
mencement; containing one hundred 
sixty acres more or less.

on. com-, — presence
of Chinese had any effect on the stand
ard of wages for whites. He did not 
see any disgrace in white men engaging 
m laundrying, cooking and similar occu
pations. He had cooked Ms own grub 
six or eight years, and did not feel tnat 
it was in any way a disgrace. It seemed 
no trouble to get white domestics m 
other countries, and so it would not 
likely be here. Domestics could be got 
from the East; the trouble was they 
were so apt to get married when they 
came to this country.

Most of the white employees of the 
E. & N. raihvay had families. Tney 
lived in Victoria. Nanaimo and Welling
ton. Some of them took up land. Chi
nese were employed to clear the lafad. 
He had let a contract for clearing the 
townsite of Ladysmith to a white man, 
and had had to cancel the contract. 
He thought the man had taken the 
tract at too low a figure. The work of 
a white employee at $2 per day 
more profitable to an employer than a 
Chinaman at $1 per day. Chinese wo^ld 
contract to clear land cheaper th in 
white men, and would 
Chinese cotfld live
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Naas Harbor. Feb. 15th.B"l90l?NBHUB'

8* Tattoo, Deceased

i.JEiî? T°.etJce that three weeks after date 
ïîf*01.1 ^î?nd to a®11 the property herein
after described, belonging to Isaac Tatton.
aîh>aee5’.J6r t,a®. purpose of paying the 
debts of the said Isaac Tatton. vts-
ln Go* 13. Ttimbo Island, Oowichan District. 
“ th® Pf“Tl»" of Britleh Columbia, accord, 

ing to the official plan or survey thereof, 
J*'’® aa? ?Icept certain portions thereof 

the said Isaac Tatton to 
Gabriel by a deed dated 27th No- 
A888, a°d subject to certain rights and privileges by the said deed granted to 

the said Charles Gabriel.
Dated March 28th, A. D. 1901.

WILLIAM MONTBITH, 
Official Administrator.
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pronto.
Into fief- 1.6. DICKINSONS CO.The Board of Trade of the City of Ottawa:

Ottawa, March 15th, 1901.
Dear Sir:—I am Instructed by the Techni

cals School’s committee to .express their 
high appreciation of the assistance render- 
ed by your delegation In presenting to the 
government, on the 5th lust., the subject 
of Technical Education.

Your delegates will remember that the 
prime minister raised the constitutional 
question, and desired further Information 
■ls to whether it was In contemplation to 
bave a system of Individual training wholly 
ander the jurisdiction of the federal an- 
tliority: or that the federal nower should 
provide what would be, untier provincial 

.‘inspires an adjunct of the Provincial 
School Systems?

It will be

i the ma
le so by 
to defray 
r^to your

return

con-

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

-o- WilQ

WILL FIGMTc
id If ono 

Yes; it 
lelllgence 
> knit at

do it as well, 
at about $7 per 

month, while a white man’s cost of liv
ing would be $16 to $20.
45 to 00 Chinese in the employ of the 
company. As to replacing the Chinese 
with white men, he had not done so, but 
had merely followed up the policy of the 
company. He did not think white em
ployees showed any tendency to go on 
land. They preferred- to stay in the 
towns.

DEPORTATION.
There were

93 Johnson Street,Application for Habeas Corpus 
for Chinese Woman De

tained by Collector.
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FARMERSHis Lordship Mr. Justice Walkem 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock heard 
the case of Fung Yuk, the Chinese wo
man who arrived on the last Empress 
from the Orient, and xyho has been de
tained by the collector of customs, Mr. 
Milne, with the intention of deporting 
her to China on the vessel on which she 
came, because of the allegation that she 
is held m a state of bondage for immor
al purposes, the collector having ruled 
that the point was well taken. The pre
sent proceedings are in the nature of an 
application for a writ of habeas corpus, 
the woman being detained by the col
lector till she can be sent to the Empress 
of Japan, where she properly belongs, 
till that vessel returns to the Orient, or 
until the learned judge decides as to the 
habeas corpus.

The application is backed by a number 
of affidavits, principal of which are those 
of the woman herself and of one Low 
Wing, who alleges that he is her law
ful husband, and that he married her 
legally in China some eight years ago, 
and that she had been in this country 
with him as his wife for some six years 
until last August, when she left for 
visit to China. The woman makes sim-, 
ilar allegations .in her affidavit, and adds 
that she has paid the $100 head tax for 
her en'tfy into t)f!s' country.

Chong Kee, a resident of CJRnatown, 
and Lim Sam, another Chinaman, who 
describes himself as a merchant, make 
affidavit and allege that they have known 
the woman for some years as the wife 
of Low Wing, who claims her. They 
endorse most of the statements made in 
the affidavits of Low Wing and Fung 
Yuk, the alleged wife.

When the case was called at 5 o’clock 
-yesterday afternoon, Mr. 6. H. Barn
ard, who appeared in the application for 
the woman, stated that a number of af
fidavits had a very short time before 
been served on him by Mr. W. H. Lang- 
lèy, who appeared for the customs de
partment, and as they were intended as 
an answer to those he had filed in the 
case, he asked that an adjournment be 
taken in order to allow him to meet these 
affidavits and be. prepared to question 
the affiants.

inecessary to make further 
representations to the government, clear
ing the view In the direction of the prem
ier’s enquiry, and we therefore take the 
liberty of suggesting to you that your 
rommlttee should further consider the 
subject in the light of the premier’s re
marks, and make such representations as 
may be thought proper.

I have to say further that out committee 
have passed the following resolution:

That the different organizations repre
sented at the meeting on the 5th Inst., be 
asked to appoint at their earliest conven
ience one or more representatives each, to 
form a general central committee to deal 
with matters which may come up in 
nection with the ~ 
question.”

It is felt here to be desirable that the 
several bodies now responsible for this 
movement at its present stage, should 
keep in touch as far as practicable, with 
tne view to conjoined ■- -harmonious 
action when necessary, ln order that the 
movement may be Brought to a successful 
conclusion.

I have the honor to be.
Yours respectfully,

CECIL BETHUNE,

|
-Some of the larger hydraulic mines 

employ Chinese and Japanese ex
clusively. He thought it would be bet
ter to employ white men. In Cariboo 
years aigo there were Chinese employed. 
He did not know as to wages paid Chi
nese, for h» had never employed any. 
There had been a time when there wàs 
an objection to Canadians working in 
the Cariboo mines. He believed the real 
reason was that the Canadians at once 
showed themselves superior to other 
laborers, and the other workmen 
soon found it out. In handling the 
and timbering the mines especially, the 
Canadians outclassed others entirely. 
At the present time -he believed there 
were too many Orientals in the employ 
of the mines. Comparing Japanese with 
Chinese, he had not formed any opinion 
as to their comparative value to the 
country as compared with Chinese. He 
had engaged a number of them for two 
weeks, but found they did not have the 
strength of the Chinese. He thought 
Japanese should be prohibited or re
stricted as well as Chinese. There might 
be a large increase in white population 
if the Orientals were got rid Of. As to 
employment of Chinese in the building 
trades, he- did not t$tnk it made much 
difference to the employer.

To Mr. Bradburn, witness said he had 
never questioned a -man in the employ 
of the company as to whether he were 

He said of the 
white men on section work who had 
been paid $1.50 per day, these men had 
few expenses, seldom went to town, and 
did their own cooking, living very com
fortably indeed, but they left because of 
better wages being offered elsewhere, 
and from the desire to get nearer the 
centres of population, for the sake of 
more company.
low wages. There appeared to be' some 
industries which depended on Chinese 
labor for their successful operation. 
The fluctuations of market values were 

ruling factor as much as prices of 
wages in producing. His opinion was 
that if the Chinese were prohibited com
ing in large numbers, or prohibited eom- 

Mr. Langley said that he had produced ln8 altogether, it would make but little 
the several affiants in court, so that they difference indeed to the industrial inter- 

t might be cross-examined, but His Lord- ests of the country. -He did not imagine 
ship ruled that the case should stand, that the profits of industries affect ->d 
and fixed 10 o’clock Saturday morning were anywhere near the vanishing poiït, 
for the hearing. As to the custody of in fact they were very considerable, 
the woman, he would make no ruling, Mr. Bradburn—Has not His Lordship 
as Collector -Milne had her in custody, the Chief Justice declared that 
and he would no doubt take every pre- Japanese has a right to vote? 
caution to protect her and see that she Mr. Hunter-Yes, but Joe Martin says 
did not suffer. The trouble was that he s wrong. 1

Plaoe the woman was sup- The Bishop of Columbia testified to his 
posed to be was on the steamer, and the knowledge of Chinese. He had come 
act did not apparently contemplate such into personal contact with them as in-

The communication was referred to the occurrene® 0ypr07id^ f?r '}• V* Ii'nt door servants in his employ, and had 
City council. t0 tae the woman should actually land. In that found them industrious to a degree He

The harbor committee presented a renori “W** aeemed faulty had never in eight years received au
recommending that the Dominion gov^n „^e.matteT was finally settled by the application from any but Chinese for in- 
■nen be urged to have the upper portion Col|e=tor asking for the care of the wo- door service. In the mission school, by 
cf lie harbor above the E. & N raUway ,man at the city lockup till the case comes reason of the service, of a missionary 
bridge, dredged, It being pointed o« tZ.t ?P' Among the witnesses called by Mr who had been sixteen year in China, 
wi.r,%rap,,d,y flm°S «P- The committee Langley were the ladies in charge of they had peculiar advantages in meet- 
BoverTiT ew Mr- Keefer, the Domini™ *he mi6H,0n„ and home for Chinese wo- ing the Chinese.. He found them to be 

(Bt engineer, ln respect to this. me°’ as,wJîp a,s three Chinese women, m- very orderly and attentive, and to take

siw-xstStt BBSS æ4,ttS=hîf.«Wu“55 sswsf W'afcws

a°to à
ree^au^erto^i^0^^”^8"'66^ TO VISIT BMTISH COLUMBIA. t'he^onHes.001''ïf thê^eondittoiis^nd™ 

room Should oniU-nvnr L pr0Tlnclat govern- —-« which they were brought into this coun-
Domlnion government ll procare from the A party of students in mining from try—and which he d.d not pretend to 
a year for ten veers « *10,)-000 MgGill University will visit British Col- know—were carefully investigated “
collected by the Dnmin?”1 of the amou”t umbia this summer. The students in great difficultv would be removed 

- -fishing licenses, and derote Ittifthe the department of mining in this oniver- training of them in the sanitary and
hk"nnt sb>P building Mr TodTsald »re accustomed to study the geo- other regulations would be another 

Inc be m"st unfair the canne™ he I°g5laI characteristics of different parts means of improving the condition. He
he in , °? nion that revenne derived from of7he S°”ntry: lhe Extern did not think them desirable to inter-

of the ! 7 rt0,dd he spent InThe tateî^rt pa,rt8 ?f 9anadv and-thri Penu‘ mingIe wlth °«r race, and he would
best w„vne,nstry' Hc contended that ”e 7lvanla haye ^e” visfted. Thts year strongly object to any intermarriage, 
thev ^ f tbaasKlng the fisheries was a! they come t0 British Columbia. The He did not think, however, that thev 
board beTngmra?rd on the ether side. „ anthradte mmes eaw or the Hockies desired to become one with us, or that 
n-gu atiora to ,PhP0lnt<‘d wbn recommended will be visited, and a day will be devoted they desired to remain. The classes 
sn annual ann/ g”Ternment, and received ‘o the Selkirks when the great glacier who came here, being the lowest, were 
“■mo„H baq Prlatlon' The Iast three wiB be inspected. Most of the week to not a desirable population. The pres
et the'Indu,tr7?n in beet the history »e spent °n Vancouver Island will be ence of a transient population was in- 
t’raser the eondiHo I!ortb' bnt »= the devoted to the study of the coal mines Imical to the best interests of the conn-
'•aose. being the s?Hv^ere, dep!orah.le, the near Nana,me On the return trip the try. The encroachment, of thebe people 
-hurt run str,ke of ,n8t year, the first place visited wl.l be the Arrow on the ordinary occupations of the neA-ileAmerle™" ^dnotbe with the lakes when the car will be transported was also a veryC ZgôronS andThje‘-
■ controlled th; market! ^., T?nner! ”-T Centner to Sandon and Slocan City, tionable condition. Honest labor should 
”"t their nrloes In Jn™ h,.t th”s ^h,*n,the. silver-lead camps wil. be be respected and respectable. When the
|>da]rendyflnn„noMntbpb,,‘’th^ ye8f they vi^ted A week w l ^-Spent at Bo»?- Chinese came to realize their position 

"Te ni least 15 cents lower thTn anVïfn lî1^’ ,and another wW be devoted to the and'to cast off their present “ insular ” 
Reef’d, and were such îbat the Fra.eî Bonnd*r>' country The party will attitude ns to remaining in their own 

v;;r eanners eonld not compete agâînet 7avel home via Nelson, stopping at sev- country, they would come not only here,
f they had to pav 15 gents a fiah £ L.a lral Places in the mining districts of but would go alf over the world As to

'’oerâtiêgwted th!,t tbprc «hould ^ co ®aet Keetefiay, and at the coal mints restriction, he did not think that things 
di.in '1 ° hetweel1 the American and Cana-- Re<t£ th,e Cro”.s Nest Pass. should go on as they have been in this

orornmenta for the establishment e^ass consist of about twenty country. He thought China was ad-■paries. If this was done the c™n”. Rtudents’ ™ charge of Dr. J. B. Porter, vanced to the position where a ^ipro- 
I rlfn-s -”!d bav,P t,° demand that the- Am- Pressor of mining, and Dr. F. D. cal arrangement should be made as to

y; that t'e m’PP,y m^d^e^^UeA PaCh C aS‘ °f intoV,Chhiat*to1*tea”h^theTn°the*greater

z'zvx It
i.-s Th ? ColonlRt, In respect to hatcher- «ctenstics of the country through sirable to get into Chino La T .7.
tl, re*fi>ts in Call. Which it. is carrying the students; -and sime reason he thmrtt the greatret
had reeoivl î Be had written for and the special features of the mines that good of having the ChinJL n 8rentest
ami 7h :d rpp?r‘“ to a letter yesterday, are to be inspected will be mentioned. feaoh them by word «^ „,„7. 7” T
-... .. J„pgP0,Ted„thtt‘ tb,e hatcheries bad Memoirs eitheV upon the whole of the high”- vnhm of o u Lstnl wi f ^
U.il,ih?^nfrifflf»«» this as Sir works which will have been visited, or would - not antagonize th7‘ nhtaT 1? 

o he of opinTthTt hîT' 7rtOCe eee'aea to some portion in detail, must be written, tion The rirtues of tboVmJ H
• Mhe’canf AS| #n th8“£%?*££ Xa'tion w"hfch wm‘b! venante as fu* tl? a-erage.%uite To^nTto

California hatcheries,^ ^dM  ̂ ^ ^ MS K w£h the”'^

ATTENTION!
I

For Sale. s

Cariboo
very
axecon- 

EducatlonTechnical C. Bazett IPursuant to order of Supreme Court the 
magnificent property of 982 acres known 
as the Australian Ranche, situate on 
Cariboo Road, between Quesnel and 
Soda Creek, and fronting on the Fraser 
River, Is offered for sale.

The title is held unaer Crown Grant. 
About 200 acres fine bench land are under 
cultivation and produce fine crops, 250 more 
similar land with light brush easily cleared.

Creek runs through property. Water re
cord of 500 inches with abundant water 
supply. Extensive range for cattle in vicin-

ir remit- 
nust fill 
;e in the 
iso state 
>rk; also 
as you

up.
John iSayyca said he was no doubt the 

oldest miner in British Columbia. He 
had explored this country since 1862. 
He was on the Naas, Skeena and else
where before the canneries were estab
lished. Then the Indians had their fish
ing stations, where they could in a very 
short time gather their year’s supplies. 
Then came the eanners, who in taking 
the fish promised that the work about 
the canneries would be given to‘the In
dians. In three or four years Chinese 
were brought in and replaced the Indian 
women in the içanneries^ and then it was 
not long till the Indian men were re
placed as fishermen on the river by Chi
nese and Japanese. The Indians had 
lost their fishing stations, the cannery- 
men now having them, while the Chi
nese and Japanese had driven them out 
of employment. The natives now had 
to take to the woods and hunt for their 
living. The Orientals had driven the 
Indians out on the Skeena and at Rivers 
Inlet. On the Naas the Indians still 
have a fishing station. He would not 
believe a Chinaman on oath>

John C. Voss, hotehkeeper, described 
the condition which had arisen in busi
ness for hotels_ of the class patronized 
by white men.

Buy Your 
Seeds ;

:r Regts- 
we will 

Hide for Tor farm and garden from.

„ „ ... Johnston’s Saed Store
City Market, Viet or ta.

bar.i sang “God Save the Queen.” not- . No ““mission business done nor do we 
withstanding that such an act was for- deJ>,ead i0T our 6ales on sandy literature, 
bidden, and the.British miners and oth- ' Ueta free on application.

f the mining town of# South Africa 
made the rafters ring when she sang the 
well known tune.

In many places oratorios have been giv
en! b-ch^amandA1inniV“toriad it'wasl In fe “a7CT of aa applI<»t‘<>a ^ 

thought that choruses could be secured pllcate of the Certificate of Title to Lot
but the attempts to arrange for them Twenty-seven (27), Town of Chemainus.
were commenced too late. In Quebec *Map 213)
she is to sing Rossini's “Stabat Mater,” Notice ls hereby given that it is my In-’ 
a selection fiom which is to be given in tention at the expiration, of one month

«m lDo ara^” fr°“ the flrst Publication hereof, to issue 
Which is one of the gems of Rossini’s a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to

At the funeral of Her late Majesty, L?” fT”,'8”'18 t0 Henry Bvln8 on 
Mine. Albani was requested by His Ma- the 1011 daY of Fehniary, 1892. and 
jest.v fo sing at a private service, at bered 8988a.
which none others than the members of A..T. WOOTTON,
the royal family formed the audience. Registrar-General.
After the great funeral service, the cot- Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. C„ 
ba *a wbich lay all that was mortal of 19th March, loot 
the dead Queen, was placed in the Al
bert Memorial Chapel, and after the af
ternoon service in St. George’s chapel, 
the King and members of the royal fam
ily and no others, not even n lady or 
vate memorial service. r‘

aSecretary.* F. ELWORTHY, ESQ.,
Secretary Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C.
The petitions *6 flie’Senate and Hbusë of 

Commons which have been circulated 
throughout the Dominion, protesting 
«gainst the alleged exorbitant rates of the 
Bell Telephone company, were received and 
filed. In connection with telephone com
panies. Mr. D. R. Ker said this was one of 
the businesses in which competition did 
not benefit the public, for if there 
than

tenefltr of 
àt borné* _
XjIajiMST. ity.

Y.w Dwelling house, fine barns, stable*, cattle 
sheds, root cellars, blacksmith shop, out
houses and other Improvements. The crops 
stock, horses, farming Implements and ma
chinery may be purcased together with or 

: separately from the land.
The above Is one of the best farms in the 

up country, and offers an exceptional 
chance for a good investment.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 24th day of May, 1901, If 
a sale ls not previously effected.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. FRASER.

Queanel, B. C. 
ANDREW OLSON, 

Australian Ranche. Cariboo, B. C„ or to 
CREASE & CREASE, 

Solicitors, Victoria, B. ti

ers o
a union man or not.

Land Registry Act.
was more

HP company operating In a city, it be
came necessary for each business house to 
nave the instrument of each company In 
the office, and the charge on the business 
"as that much heavier. This had been the 
experience of the towns ln the Interior, 
and besides the rates In Victoria compared 
favorably With those In force ln the other 
cities of the coast.

~KKKS.'Siïr5!
The secretary of the Nanaimo

,‘ada Wr?tc tbat at a conference of that 
]>oard and a committee of the city council 
, *7 "s.olved ,t0 Instruct the deputation 
sn£t *nd t0 Wa, t on the government In re- 
spect to amendments to_ the Munlclpa 
Uauses Act, to ask for the Insertion of the 
following clause, which the Victoria board 
r trade was asked to endorse: “That a“anttradad<T°r, the PnrP°8e ofhathls 

th» 7 ?. wl10 18 nr>t able to prove to , satisfaction of the municipal council by 
abl iTron °r otberwise. his Intention or 
that Pevmnnent trader! also
sa?» U bringing in and advertising for 
stookb=h?MCt°n ,or etherwlse a bankrupt 
-took, Shall be classed as a transient trad-

i

tition
He was not in favor of

Action on 
k City . Formerly they were

good paying propositions, even With pay
ing big rents. There was plenty of 
patronage for all of them, from tran
sient trade and from white workingmen 
who boarded there steadily, having ob
tained work here. Now there was no 
transient trade for that class of hotel, 
as no white workingmen came here 
seeking -work, and the places formerly 
occupied by white labor were now filled 
'by Chinese Mills formerly employed 
nearly all white men. At one time there 
were about 100 to 150 white men em- 
ployed by the Chemainus mill; now 
‘?eae were only about ,24 white men em
ployed m the mill. He had been at 
phetama'13 for the past six months, and 
knew them all personally. He only left 
there a week ago. He thought % 
knew more about the number of white

h^r,to,rom the
nothing now* being'brou-gh^out^nnd^hé 
m<SSi8Ji0n t-hen adj°nr°ed till’ Monday 
D 7 °wing t0 Jhe Easter recess 
It is the expectation that a dav or sn
Victoria*. finU1 taki"- -Heure to

a num-
board of

Asked to
“LAND REGISTRY ACT,” f]High

In the Matter of thé Application of the 
Honorable Montague William Tyrwhltt 
Drake tor a Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G” 
Harbor Estate, Victoria City.
NOTICE la hereby given that a Certifi

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above 
hereditaments will be Issued to the Honor
able Montague William Tyrwhltt Drake on 
the 9th day of June. A. D.. 1901. unless ln 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me ln writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or 
in some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General. 

Land Registry Office, ,
Victoria, B. U.. 1st day of March, 1901.

NOTICE.
,. . Madame Al-1 teîdatl frSteW'a^pl^fre'cSef'Co»:

gentleman in waiting, went in to a pri- mlasloner of Lands and Works for perm!» 
bani sang ‘ICome Unto 'Me,” and “I ®*Pn purchase about three hundred acres
the*'"Messiah^” LiVeth’” ft°m CroZŒ’beTnrre^Sse 4̂»,^^^

‘ fractional half of section two (2)
lhe death of Her Majesty has caused . Township eleven (li), Renfrew District, 

a gloomy season in Jjondon, and all the Vancouver Island.
concert arrangements there have been Dated th*8 19th day of March, A. D„ 1901. 
cancelled; in fact, throughout the Brit- By H E NEWTON J’ °ODMAN.

h„ ,?‘ e mourning season has been His Attorney to Fact,
a quiet one, and to the musical world 
ihings have been most unusually quiet 
During the war a certain sadness also 
prevailed, owing to bereavements in 
many families caused by the war
ndtontUtoar8 Msdame^AIbnnf I »56 00 caah ,or drawer drop-head; $05.00
her deiight at the snltndfrt «,vk.P 1 on ln8taHments, at $3,00 per month. From
by her ami three wi h t, 8 fht8( seen *?■<» to $20.00 given for old machine to ex- 
y uer ami tnoee with her in passing change off these bricum

bia, and she said so delighted was she -________________________Nanaimo, B.O.
and those with her that they had ac
counted it a pity that they had to r« - 
tire at night and be swejft past the 
splendid sights while they were unable 
to enjoy them. She has been through 
the mountains and the scenic parts of 
fer aDd’ aJ!d iD ber opinion, British
Lommbia greatly surpasses that country I NOTICE

TheVuCteûoCfPt°het^ncIitW' • ,Alice and Golden Queen Mineral Claim*
Swire, hading from^eneL^aTh'e waî "a^d^rij.^"18 Mln,na D,y,8i°a °f 
ulso delighted with the scenic wonders where located: Mt. Sicker,
seen from the car of the C. P. R trato Take notice that we. Samuel Richards and
and declares with emphasis that hK n - Srl^ .S^„M?Iander’ F- M- G. B48932. F. M.
scenery”^ ATthe remreny^a^d 
wtoh their trip. m

■Qf her companyf Madame Albani says above claims 
bJInaiiüs 7 i* best that she hits And further tnke notice that region, under 
been associated with. M. Tivadar Nat- mMon *1, meet be commenced before the lâ
chez, .the violinist, is a noted Hummri.vi 8Tiance,of each Certificate of Improvements, musician, and Miss Msriel FoIw 7he D*ted tM« 20th day of March. A. D.. 1001. 
contralto soloist, had won much praise

WÆaaïi ;;;
ot twin Bister^, who, strange to 
were endowed with soprano and 
to voices, and they hare done great work 
together m England, singing duet*, but

lhe 80Q*?no, sin8:er has been mtirviod. 
and the contralto sings her lays alnn»
teMs “ dark,‘ whüe heT ^

airman of the 
pi board last 
Chairman Dr. 
mbers of the- 
aelen Grant,

one

ay.
only business 
[ of the act*on 
Wing that the 
Ir the passage- 
bion by-law in 
I as in accord- 
né council re- 
er, which the

The Singer Sewing Machin
Administration Notice.

JOSEPH GODBOUT.HI 2nd, 1901. 
Lary Board of 
. C.:
til’s letter to* 
[tne honor by 
bion of your 
kion 69, Muni- 
[aint you that 
[action In re- 
me by-law, It 
rlsions of said 
buncil look to- 
[done. I have-

In the matter of the estate -of Gregory 
Modestl, deceased, and in the matter of 
the official administrators acts.

Notice Is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the fifteenth day of March, 
1901, made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, 
I, the undersigned was appointed Admin
istrator, of all and singular the goods, chat
tels and credits of above named, deceased, 
late of South Salt Spring Island, B. C. 
Parties having claims against the said es
tate are requested to forward particulars 
of same to me on or before the fifteenth 
day of April, 1901, and parties indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay such 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH.
Official Administrator.

Dated 15th day of March. 190L

He Succeeds toHouse*4 '** th® Upper

Gmibon^ MAPpn fo/'ilaucf'^T^

appointed to succeed the late Senator 
Paquet. The order was passed at to
day’s cabinet meeting. P at t0

MONEY ORDERS.'

MINERAL ACT.

(FORM F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Ione
The

’’•'** Bss SSJissr*[servant,
DOWLER,

C. M. a

sentiments of 
ard when he 
the decision, 

signed by the 
fill the form- 
isslon of the 
at the same 

ested by the 
lhe purpose of 
Emitting the 
at time was 
and they <iid 

sparring for

country and Canada will go at the 
domestic rate of three-tenths of one per 
cent., instead of the international rate 
of one per cent., as at present. This con
cession ,1s regarded as more important 
to the money order business than nnv 
action takeh store the inception of the 
system. The money orders annually 

panada now aggregate about 
«AUOU.UB0, and in the other direction a 
little less than that amount. The ex-
.i™n0f/Jhese. ordeTS i" now restricted 
to 4,000 offices in this country, but under 
tbe new arrangement will tie extended 
to 40,000 offices in this country, any 
money offices In either country being 
:hus authorized to issue or pay them. 
It is expected that the radical reduction 
to the rate will treble the business.

,
The following named shipments of freight 

destined Bennett, B. C.. have been on hand 
unclaimed at that point with the British 
Columbia Yukon Railway Co., known as 
the White Pass & Yukon Railway, for a 
period of twelve months, and In accordance 
with Dominion Railway Act., Sec. 236. will 
be sold at public auction to highest bidder 
on April 15th. 1901.
No.

Pkgs. Commodity.

: ;

Seeds in Bulk Marked.who rsay. 
contra) • 1 Garden Seeds A. M. Battle.

1 Drills D. Bremer
22 Mining Machinery w. O. Wann

1 Sundries C. D. Grundy
1 Maps C. Bank of Com. .
3 Hardware W. H. Smallwood
1 Boiler J. W. Anderson
7 Groceries W. R. Goldsmith

11 Groceries Kirk
93 Pipes, Boilers, etc Teal In Yu. Nav. Co. 

5 Camping Outfit 
1 Tent Poles 
1 Merchandise
4 Loots and Shoes

Sweet Pesa In Named Balk.

JAY & CO,.Covering the 
fcr was then

V
Direct Importers and Growers. 

13 Broad Street YIstorla.ded by Trus- 
bommittee be 
[ in conform- 
[icipal Claus- 
llon and sub- 
pf the High 
jwith power 
ae committee 
tg signatures

Notice M. Pike 
A. Damascus 
W. K. Mclntlre 
Alaska M. & M. Co. 
Atl. * O.vlar .Disc.
N. C. Matsu 
Stranbonn & S. At

kins
Sidney Atkins

. s !■ J . B. Muscat
6 Personal Effects H. Malvln & Oo.
1 Merchandise J. Dillon
1 Groceries E. J. Vanstone
2 Express Nugget Express

12 Flour, Sugar, etc. A. Mora. Atlln
McLean

of o
DANISH ELECTIONS. 

Government Badly Beaten, at the Polls.

Copenhagen, April 4.-**-The elections 
to the fofkethfng have resulted in a 
'Sweeping victory for the opposition and 
an overwhelming defeat* (for the goven- 
raf? a. ^ the 110 constituencies from 
which complete returns have -been re
ceived, the opposition, composed of the 
leftists and the reformists, have carried 

*73: the moderate leftist or ministerial
ists, 8; The few seats that remain are 

;a<niDtfni or will call for second ballots. 
Among those re-eüectod are Dr. 3. 
Hoegcbro, president of the folkething, 
nwd Dr, AIBertf, attorney-general

J We, the undersigned, Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands iv

• Works for the privilege of purchasing one
e hundred and sixty acres of land, running
• from a stake marked John Bryden, Patrick
• Hickey and B. R. Seabrook’s S. W. corner, 

thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 40 
chains south' to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres more or less. The 
said land Is situate at Swanson’s Bay,
M?B» C^b?n,8trlct' ln the proy- 

Dated, March Sth, 1901.
Signed:

If Using
* Vegetable Parchment 2 Merchandise 

5 Paints and Oils
1 Paint 

11 Pickles

<5
For

Butter Wraps
Send' a Post Card to

>mprised the 
Belyea. 
l Grant and 
Application of 
es was laid 
k of the an-

:

| T. ». HIBBEN it CO., :
- Stationers and Paper Merchants. • 
» 89, 71 Government St,, 28 Broad St., Ï
• Victoria, B.C. Established ,1858. .
• Please mention'thlp ad+erttseiiient. •
• *s«*M**smt****m,m:

: 8 Groceries
2 Oil
3 Bdls. Iron 
1 Paper Parcel 
1 Tent 
1 Drugs

—^TJ. F. LEE, I
Trafic Manager.

J* A 
J. A. Barrington 
Cant. Bailey 
O. V D. Clifford 
Jos. Haslet 
W. McIntosh

fter a brief 
i relative to
the necessity 
les Intended JOHN BRYDEN, 

PATRICK HICKEY, 
B. R. 8EABROOK.

4
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